
Name:__________________________________________           
Date:______________ 
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Complete the text with these sentences: 
- Met new people - Forget my passport - Lost my suitcase - Buy some souvenirs - 
- Book an hotel - Miss my flight - Exploring the new place - Got sunburned - Send a 
postcard - Went abroad - Hired a car - Get ill

Hello! I’m Thomas and I want to explain you what my holidays were like. Before the 
holidays I had to _________ in Trivago. I ________ so I had to search which was the 
best place. I also __________ before starting my adventure so I could drive to places. 
After that I was ready to go. When the day arrived I woke up very early because I didn’t 
want to __________. 
When I arrived at the airport, everything was fine and I went inside the plane. While I 
was flying I ____________  and when I arrived I started _____________. There the 
weather was so different from the one I has imagined but I was lucky and I didn’t 
________. I was wearing short jeans and a T-shirt so I _________ because of the sun 
(there was sun but it was a bit cold too). I only was there for 3 days so I didn’t have 
enough time to ____________ to my family and friends. Since the day I arrived until the 
last day evertything was going well but when I went to the airport the worst things 
started happening to me. 



I ____________  at the hotel and I had to return there. Luckily the way wasn’t very 
long so I had enough time. When I arrived there again, the company of my plane told 
me that they had _______________ and I had to stay there until they found it again. 
I was feeling like in a movie! The time was passing and the company didn’t advice me 
about anything so I decided to ____________ for my family and make time pass 
quickly. 

Relate the image with the correct meaning: 
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TRIBE ____ - CABIN CREW ____ - OFFICE ____  - POISON ____ - TRACKS ____ - HUNTERS ___


